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Introduction

This paper is a case study, describing.ho krurallocal education. agency

,(LEA) develope a comprehensive system for s aff development (CSDS).' It

presents samelbackground'informatidn, summarOesthe-problem.as perceived by

key hors, then describes,a Series of activities resulting. in the. developient
- ....,, ..

.......

i ,

,... . .
I i .

.4:o,44C8D8. Barriers and facilitators e countered are discussed, and results ..

of a district-wide needs assessment are .resented.

.,.11..."*.

Background/Information

Alleg ny County is a rural LEA/in western Maryland, with 33 public

schools, a d 1332 employees. LoCal educators welcome ideas and assistance

from "outsiders" such as staff of the Maryland State.Department of Education'

-(ASDE),7 Feostburg.Staee College, the AppalaChia Project's Regional..Educational/

Service Agency,(RESA), the University of Maryland, and the Regional LaboraeorY

-- ResearCh for Better Schools, (RBS). All those agencies were represented in'

the development of CSDS, but leadership was maintained by Allegany County

educators.

During 1982 several events, concerns, and ideas became strongly evident

to Allegany educators. While at first they seemed to be separate, their

relati reships became apparent when they were explored systemically. All were

"pressures" for cfiange, for instance:

A new superintendent had been appointed (July 1,,1982) and

believed in the importance of:positive attitudes, but staff

morale.was poor, partly due to reductions in force (RIFs)

caused by funding cuts.

National and state attention was focused on, school and class -

room effectiveness and ways toiimplement.relevant research. Is

and'an LEA program was underwaTto4iagnose school's

-i- with subsequent problem resolution by schoolteams,-bu ,the

program potential was not:being reached.



An L A rogram to promote equity was underway in which parti7

cip (mostly administrators) had increased self awareness

an drned to respect and valUethedifferenceS in othets,
-5

and.)wanted to find ways in which program concepts and
learnings could be shared with other LEA staff.

\ .

Isolatiam ofindiVidUals, frictidn between role groups, and
general low-level dissatisfaction within some role groups
caught staff in a spiral of poor communication,time-wasting
conflict management, varying levels of commitment to the
schOol-system and its activities, and varying level's of
effectivenees..

Staff-development was one of the 10 LEA_prioritiet,.but it was
recognized thatthe traditional teaCher.insetvice did not
Achieve the reeultsdesired by partici:Pants nor by Administra--

tion. o

All LEA employees contributed to the education of the
students, but that mission had somehow, become submerged, the
inter - dependence of role groups.was forgotten; and it 'was time
that everyone started working together.

With these pressures. recognized by :central office staff and shared with

invited "outsiders," relevant information was explored to determine what

improvements could be made (with naexpectation of additional funds beyond a
4.

part of'the.Chapter. II allocation). Some of the knowledge base which

influenced Subsequent ction is outlined helow.

. :

An LEA is a decentralized system with each schOdthaving high autonomy,:.

which means that.a large numbaf-communicationalechanisms mustbe used.to,'

-- .

Strengthen -informal structures (Louisieber, 1977). Since schools and role

groups meedto.c011aborate in ordei to achieve the system's misSion,0"communi-

cation should emphasize information sharing rather than direction giving, and

strive fora network structure of control" (Pasiore et al. 1978); In order

! .

to reduce. the bUtden pn administrators and expand the problem-solving

redourceaayailable to the system, lateral communication (between role groups

and between schools). should be encouragee(Pasmore et Ea. 19780 Louis &

Sieber, 1979). For suchbteaks with bureaucratic tradition (pyramid

4.2



hierarchy), and in order t

educators (Derr,..1976), a

the high autonomy needs of,Trofessional'

must be found in which those involved

to,t

have .an equal stake in tha'C .''
(Rath &Hogans., 1978). The goal

should have realistic parameters 0 &11 Ma3kowaki,.1977)i deal with real.
.

,

issues (Congreve, 1969), and iden4ilfy common interests Oubin, 1980). If

f;T,)
k

,

action-is to occur, those affect "by it should participant.in its design;.

4
such participatory'planning isc 1 to the success of 'a collaborative

This means that all role groups should
improvement project .(Firestone,.1977)'.

0

have the opportunity not only to ,clarify tasks, but also to be involved in

planning, which must then be flexible and interactive (Ackoff, 1977), even'

though coordination in the early stages is very difficult since' assignments

cannot banlearly prescribed (Pasmore.et al., 1978). Role group participants

should be perceived by each other as partners in a collaborative effort, which

differs from a cooperative project in that in the former members are equal,

while in the latter "leaders" see themselves as aCtivating.and channeling the

energy of others who are receptive volunteers (Robert9, 1978, with reference

to Sieber, 1972)'.

When participants of a system reCognize a need for improvement but have,

no particular ready-made solution in mind, one .of three models of planned

,cha g may be applied (or a combination): the,.probleM-solving model based. on .

.

the rk of Lippit, Watson and Westly (1958), Havelock's
linkage model, or a

process of oiganization developmerkt (0D).. In all three models a problem is

ddentified,'clarified through same form of diagnosis, and resolved, by

employing strategies (or innovatiOns) identified by sYafematit search. and

,

retrieval of ideasjrar a credible knowledge base. 'In all cages'"oUtaidera"

assist members of -the '"internal" organization. The models differ in that.

Ss.



.thereAs greater:reliance on "Outsiders" and a greater emphasis on affective

process activities in OD than in the other models, and the linkage model

'stresses the Value of research -based knowledge provided by "outsiders"

(Roberts,_ 1978, pp. 20-31).,
.

. .

.,

When problems;?ithin a syste0 relate'to.the individual members rather

,. .

than,to a specific program or.6-fganizational unit, they'may be addre*ed by

staff development
.c

not simply training
,

. personal and professional deveXopment of the people in the systei. The.struc-
..

or ifisetvice'but a more gene ral

a.
tureand activities should"be such that: (1.) the IndlAriduals must want ,to

learn,,(2) the rearning Must be in context and "owned" by the learner; (3)
,, ...-

.....,.,4,.
.

.gro4 learning should occur, (4)-each individual ShoUld learn about himself/

A C

herself, othersin his/her work situation, and better ways,to,get the work

..1One4..ancl(5):4nyone in a leadership role should encourage participants to

,f, . . .

.

. .

.
.

.

c4:trIbute the-three kinds of learning (selfl others, work).to any task at
O

hand;recognizing that individuals, and the, organization will. then benefit ,

(randy,1976, pp. 253-279). For any given area.of learning,
,

if ideas are to

, .

be applied, a series of activities is needed: (Wrationale and theory

building;r(2) demonstration. and modeling, (3) practice and feedback, and (4),.

,

individualized coaching or 'troUble-shooting (Joyce & ShowerS, 1980)

With ideas.quch as-the aboVe n tiind, the problem gradually blpame more

clearly defpled, and .a small group' of central office staff, including those

.

involved in the projects' in schooI:Olimate and equity, and under the leader-
,.

design and implement,Aship of the assistant superintendent, decided to

comprehensivestaff development system (CSDS).

,

Initiating CSDS

The,early stages Of activity involved discussions milting administrative

staff, 'recruitment, of "outsieers," and clarification of goals and operating

6 4



constraints.-,AComMittee (of school and central office adMinistrators and

/

some "outsiders") was, formed, andAn'September:1982 a mission statement;

general objectives, and tentative action guidelines weredrafted.' Suffitient

1

interest was generated for a decision to be made that effort should be

invested tn.oPerationalize'CSDS for all .employees of the. LEA.
O

/

During the next 12 months several key events occurred, each of which i

described heret. Between each event several administratiVe planning meetings

were held (some attended by "outeiders")i relevant, materials were reviewed

and /or developed, and'organizational and"pplitical tasks carried out. All

those involvedhad other primary responsibilities, and most "outsiders"

volunteered most of their time, contributing expertise because they were

'interested in and impressed by the scopeand visiOn'of-the project. as

perceived by the assistant'superintendent.

Preliminary Planning

4
In OctolAr the committee mat() develop objectives and a time frame for

an'actionplan..-At-was agreed that an action research model would'be used to

design the CSDS with involvement of representatives of other role groups.*

Suth'involveMent would increase more, widespread understanding of t14' potential
.

.

. ...

of the aSDS,,end, by inviting input.at this stage, help build commitment.' It

was recognized that suchA3articipatory planning would take longer and would

require verTcareful capacityblklding .to ensure, equity among role groups and

hierarchical vvels. However, most members of the:administrativecommittee

believed that it could Be done and Would be more effective in the',long run..

2

* Role groups included: administrative supe isors, aides and technicians,

cafeteria staff, custodial and maintenance staff, instructional supervisors,

principals and vice principals, secretaries and clerical staff, and teachers

(including those in guidance and library/media services). Transportation

workers chose not to participant. Board members were invited, and attended

some events.



Participatory Planning

F

A general workshop for 65paXticdPants (County Committee)'was'conducted

in December. Participants worked in small groups (mixed roles and level0

facilitated by members of the administrative committee. Following aeneral

review of the purpose of the meeting (to develop a cotmon understanding of the.

planning process and of the potenti\of a cps), and summary of activities to

dafe, a series of four activities occurred. .For each one an "outsider"

t.reviewed the rationale and theory and explained' a task. Then
,41#

small groups

completed the task.- Results and reactions Were compared, among. groups between

each task and at the end of the day.

The series of activities'invorved particiTants in simulating implementa-
,.

de .

rtion of an action research todel (see Figure 1). For. each a tivity area

data collection) 'participants discussed speCified tasks and determined

Whether or not they should becarried out,.how.they should be.done, and who

should be involvee.g., taking charge, beinvinformediving approval,
_ .

carrying out the work). Table 1 summarizes tasks suggested for,each of the

four activity-areas.
4.

..As participants worked in'thLr small groups.' members, of the admjniStra.,

tive committee tried to help overcome barriers sucas: uncertainty aboui-'the

personal-task :and perceptions .(in a few cases) of perspnal inadequacy to carry, it out,

confueion or distrust about the feasibility or probability of.implementing a
.

CSDS, uneasiness in working on a strange task with strangers (groups were

formed so.that'adminisqators did not work with staff that they supervised,

and so that different role groups worked together). To a great extent these

barriers were overcome by the sincerity.of the administrative committee

members who encouraged equity in a varietiof ways. Workshop leaders'

clarified tasks and discussed Board support for the-project.

4
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Table I

An Action ReSearch Model Used in Planning, Staff Development System*

Activity Area Task

,.

' Components .

.

Data Collection Identify...
relevant goals, priorities,
legislation etc.

needs
. .

barriers facilitators
.....

knowledge of process
inservice J

. ,

localr, state, federal

individual, program, organization

resources, human, political,......

adult learning, delivery systems,
. c--

.
Data Analysis Analyze and prioritize...

goals

needs

k
), barriers and facilitators

process alternatives

_

role group, program, organization

resources, human, political

criteria or scenario of viable
o-methods and delivery systems

5election '

-

,

!,

.

Select-and'determine...
goals of CSDS

- needs tehe-addressed
tional location

,
resource allocation

how barriers will be
overcome

processes,

by role group; prograth, organiza
-...

by need

,

.
.

timelines, delivery responsibilities,.
cost effective:methods'to meet'dedts
and goals

Implementation

.

.

_ .
,

.

,

*

Link planning .and*

implementation

Coordinate activities

'

Communicate

. .

Organize and deliver
training. . .

. . .

Monitor/evaluate impact
of planning and implementation

role group representation.

-

establish responsibilities.and task
teams

across role groups and levels of'
'hierarchy

. by role groups and organizational
location

using data to improve along the way

.

* For each task, participants determined how ieshouldhe done, who should take charge,.give
approval, be informed, and carry out the work.

te.
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Figure I. Action Research Model
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By, the end of the day participants understood the planning process, had

greater confidence in the value of,.,their contributions and in the likelihood

that a CSDS would be impleMented, and had established good relationships among

each other. Two main recommendatiOffs were made: (1) activities to further

define the system should begin as soon as possible, beginnin&With the design

or selection of a needs assessment measure or- process; and (2) opportunity

should be given to "official:" representatives (e.g., astociation leaders) to

'review activities, to. determine specific role group responsibilities ih the

design tpdimplementation of a. CSDS, and to design an organizational struc-

.ture. It was agreed that a needs. assessment sub-coMmittee should draft some

ideas, and in the spring a meeting of role group representatives would be held

to follow through on the. two recommendationg.

Representatives' Decision-Making

Such a meeting, was.held at the endof March 1,983. Attended by 27 parti-

ciPantS (some of whom had-been involved in preAous activities) the meeting

included: a review of activities to date and of the planning model; discus

sion.of roles and reSPonsibilities.of role grolip representatives; review of a.
',

.

,.
, '

, .
. . .

needs assessment process; and discussiOn of structures and mechanisms fof

CSDS. During the day cOncerns'were raised About: the relative priOrity'of

CSDS; commitment;. the relative sincerity of the.invitation for all "levelS7

and roles to influence CSDS planning and implementation; program evaluation;

and the feasibility of using an adapted version of the needs assessment.

processreviewed.*.ThesecOncernS.were openly discussed.

* The process. was developed bY'Jim Greenberg (University of. Maryland)*d:'
Maurice Erly et al. of. Prince Geotge'ounty and-used there Tar in6ifue-
tional staff before being modified and used for all.role groups in Allegany,
May 18, 1983.
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Decisions were.made and actions taken to restructure the silkiniStrate

coMmittee, initiate.the heeds assessment prOCeNS,'and publicize key events and;'..

decisions: sense of group. cohesion wasillustrated:by the frequency

"comfort level" f stateMentS volunteered by participants with traditionally

the day participantg had greater understanding.low authority. By ,the end of

and belief in' the concepts of CSDS in which the focus is .the individuSt who

. .

influences and is influenced by activities related to goals and'dblectives of

comPrehensive staff, development, all within a philoSoPhy'of,eqUity.

Development -of.the Needs Assessment Survey

In May the County Committee* 4plied the first stagOtiof the needs'assesd-'

Ment process: '6aeveloPment'of concerns -and delivery methods to for the. basis
* . li

A

: Aii
. .

of a.surveTqUestionnaire. Ca!eful preparation.and,involvement of "outside"
, .

-
volunteers as group facilitators helped make'the day's activity gO smocithly

PrOce4Oes involved two types of smaltgroupsin idea generation and,
.6

. .

consensus building. activities. First,'. "Mixed" smAiLgroup(Scross hteratchy,
4

-,and across role) listed and rankedtssk:ConcetnSand then listed and ranked

ways in whiCh those 'cdncerns might best be addresged bystaffdevelopMent

(delivery options), "Common" ( role 7alike)..-small'groUps:liSted and ranked

critical jab skills or'fUnctions, inditating'those inirestestAleed',0'

improvement, and then listed training needs (3f OtherrOle ArouPS, Group

membershipjists were made up ahead of:tiMe and groups were led by

"outsiders," who guided each activity by saying SOMethingjike

* Membership in the County Committee was formalized to-ensurethat all role.

groups were represented' and at least'OneperSon.from each school was

involved.
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Task: Think about on the job tasks you do. What frustrates you, gets, in

the:way. of getting the work done?. Lisl:concerns, things that can be
improved on. Rank order then share top priorities:and

develop a group list,
ja-0

). ;
. Delivery.options:, abOut past experiences.and future ideals -7 not

simply the tradiOOnal Workshopconfeience or college course, but also
curriculum devel4fient et Ouperiiision activities, or School staff
meetings, and'their characteristics.

. .

.

.

3. ',Critical functions: Think about,taaks, responsibilities, and skills used

in your role. Rank order the-top ten and asps each in terms of perfor-
mance7(dOing well, adeqUate, needs imprOvement).

. .
. .

. ,

. .

4. Others' needs: For each other role group,.state areas which need improve-
ment that might be addressed by staff ideyelopment.

. .
i ,

- ... ,

The 113 concern statements generated by participants fell into 17

categories, with highest consensus of. Concern for "time and'management,"

"communication," and 'incentive's." The 44' knowledge/skill statements fill

into 29 areas,- with many (e.g., "human relations'," "safety," ."equity")

:crossing several role groupS., Ideas abOUt. the process or. delivery methods for

staff development inCluded 89 statements which fell into 10 categoSes. Not

only the traditional methods (such as rolegtoup workshops), bUt also methods

:.such as school -based meetings, interschool visits,. and cross-role, cross7

,bierarelly workshops were listed. Participants did not develop traditional

liatsof inservice,%topi'cs or training formats. They saw, Staff development in
. .

. itsbroadest sense and addressed Moreorganizational (system) issues than

personal.concerns'It was apparent'that partitipants had developed a sense of

;ownership in CSbS:, wouttl not be satisfied with "goodbye and God bless you"

,wOrkshopsonsl /simple topics;:but wanted interactive organization

deVglopment, and 'staff,development,resOlving real concerns.

survey questionnaire was, developed based on the ideas generated at the

.It pre.sented;:.(1)-nine.overall concepts .g., "If.I take part in

r.
ameeting or workshop I want Some.followUP -- to know resultsot to help me



"trouble-shoot I tty new skills.or ideas") each with A five point "agree-
,

ment" rating scale; (2) 26 concerns.(e.g.'.5-1'role clarification: how to Make

sure we understand our own jobs,,that others around us also understand what we

do, and how our worle.fits together") each with a five point "importance"

sCaIe, and choice of five delivery methoda*; and (3) 294knowledge/skills.areaS

(e.g., "curriculum deVelopment and coordinated use," "equipment'care and use")

each with a five point "importance" scale, and choicet le nd ive.delivery

methods.*

Simulation and Determination, of Structures

In August a series orthree overnight workshops was held, each attended

by about .60 people, including representatives for all role groups, and with all

schools represented by a team including the principal and up to four other

staff (instructional and support). Each workshop was identical, involiiing

participants in: -(1) some team building/equity activities, .(2).a "pilot" use

and critique of the needs assessment questionnaire, (3) simulation in Small

.

groups' of planning to address needs identified ,by survey results,' and (4)

final determination of the CSDS organizational structure and of CSDS implemen-.

tation strategieS. About half of the participants had been involved in at

least one other key activity; the others had.initial reservations and concerns

about the relative "reality" of the project and the extent to which their

contributions were valued. As before, these concerns were overcome through

discussion, demonstration of equity, and the sincerity of steering committee

members. Other outcomes of the series of meetings included:

-

* Delivery methods listed were: (1) .school building inservice or problem-

solving sessions, (2) system-wide with people of different jobs and levels,

(3) system-wide with people with the same kind of job, (4) college courses,,

and (5) inter - school, visits, job shadowing.

/4
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fv,c.

Final agreement on the CSDS organizational strlure (see
Figure 2) and roles and responsibilities of the various teams

tnd committees (including \school based teams incorporating

hose formed for the "schoOl climate" project)

Agreeient that the survey questionnaire (with slight modifica-

tions) .should,be distributed at "in-person" school or role

group Meetings.,and should be completed by all LEA employees

Agreement that survey results should be analyzed by role group

and by school, with meetings facilitated by committee members

to review findings and determine priorities and, activities

Stronvcommitment,.group cohesion,. and sense of ownership by

participants for CSDS -- a shared beliefin their individual

value and group potential. to work together

Clear common underStanding of CSDS its purpose, philosophy,

deVelopment, and potential.-- with acceptande of-Yesponsibi-

lity. to .share that understanding with. colleagues.

Results of the NeedsAssessment Survey

The Needs Assessment Survey was given to all employees in the Fall of

1983. Of the thirteen hundred and thirty-two (1332) employees in the system;

twelve hundred and forty (1249) ..dturned surveys that could be computer

analyzed. Items were analyzed by role group and by school, and each role group

and each school were given copies of the printout so that they could assess

the kinds of inservice* indicated by the results'of the Needs Assessment.

There was very high agreement across all role groups with most of the

nine overall concepts. However, there was a range of responses relating to

whether or not staff development activities should be held in work time and

whether or not participants should be rewarded (e.g., by receiving, credit

toward promotion). In general, respondents wanted to have a say in planning

0
staff development activities, expressed a preference for.practical "hands on"

activities with a problem-solving orientatvion, and wanted some fo,llow-up

afterwards.

.1a
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School-based teams

J

Centralized role groups

cp

Representatives
Committee .

.

temporary,
task teams.

Executive' Committee

.

Figure 2. Staff Development Organizational StrUctpre

invited'

"outsideW

very silloot has a staff development-team .which includes the principal, at.

least one teacher and-at least one other person with non-instructional respon-

sibilities. At least one of those people isa'member of the county committee

Which includes representatives of all role groups and schools. The represen-

tative committee is smaller, with'mmbers representing /all role groups. It

serves as a "pool".1rOm which members are drawn to seriVe on the steering

committee. Executive committee members are drawn from the steering committee.

Invited "outsidersU e.g., from RESA and Frostburgareialso.members of the

steering committee. Temporary-task teams are formed as needed. Communication

is open. Decisions are influenced by 'all units of the structure,..

14
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Fourteen of the 26 concerns were rated of sufficient ,impOrtance to. bp .

among 'the "top five" for one or more, role groups. (See Table 2.) The top

priority Systemwide (and for teachers and aides) was:

making sure money is alloCatedto pay for materials, jobs. to

be done, or lessons to be taught. .

Two otherconcerns rated as very IthpOitantalso related to materials.. (In

analyzing this area of cOndern,.local staff realita'd budget allo!cations

for instructional matetiaia had:been reduced 67% over the previous three

years.) The'two other condernsamong the top five system-wide related to

discipline and morale. points of, nterest in the analysis of results -weie:

. as 101

Of;the teachers top concerns,;fOilr matched those of. aides and

principals/vice. principals and three matched those of

secretaries and custodial.staff.
.

Of the principals/vice-principals' topvconcernS, four matched

those of teachers,-maintenance staff, and secretaries, a

three matched thor of aides and!central office adminis rators
.

Of the central:administrators'-topcoAerns,.four m ched

those. of transportation staff, and three matched se of

maintenance staff and ftincipals/vite principals
-.,-.

- ,. .

The concerns rated very important by six'of the t ne tole

[groups included:- t?

.%

:-. making sure thatwhena job is to be done, the 'r kinds

of materials, equipment, acid people are there on time

- making sure we are - working toward quality edUCation and

that everyone understands, how we are doingthat

- getting people.to work together better and to understand

how each can help the other..

In generali_concetns_given_Triority suggested a need to clarify goals,coordi-

nate reeod(ce allocation;and Improve cooPeration and communication...

Twenty-one ofthe 29 items relating to'knowledge and skills were rated of-
.

sufficient importance to be among the "topfi "-for one or more of the role

groups. :,..(See Table 3.) The top priority systemwide was:'

understanding my role.
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Table 2

"Concerti's" Ranked as the "Top Fite" by LEA ...Role Groups
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making sure money is allocattd to pay for. materials,

jobs to be done, or lessons to.be taught (funding)

. .

making sure that when a job is to done the right kinds.

of materials; equipment,-and
people are there on time

(coordinating)
-

. .

making sure that everyone, including students, takes care

of materials,.equipment, and facilities (maintaining)

developing common rules and standards for students in such

a way that everyone keeps to those standards (discipline) ',9W ..

. ..I.' .

. .

improving everyone's enthusiasm and confidence'ln!; .

school system (morale) .

4,

.

making-sure we are working toward quality education and

that everyone understands how we are doing that (program/

communication) . . .

getting people'to work together better and to'understand

. how each can help the other (cooperation/coordination)

Sharing the work .fairly and making sure we don't make it

hard for other's to get their work done (role'clarification)

making sure we understand our own jobs, that others around

us understand what we. do, snd how our work fits together. ,

(role clarification 2)

making sure that people '.doing the same work get the same

pay -- (incentives)
-

1

3

4 .

.

5
:, ,
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1=

5

.,.

4
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J

1

2

,

3

2

.

5

0

.

.

1

.3"

.

2

.

.

..

sharing ideas and information among all role groups, with

each person's ideas iistened to :with respect (communication),

involving the people who must carry out the work in

planning and making decisions (participation)
I

keeping things in. good shape and updating with new equip

pent (streamlining)'

making surethe'superintendent takes part in planning good

educational programs,'and is-in agreement,with other.'

administrators (participation 2)
.
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able 3

"KnOwledge and Skills" Ranked as the "Top Five" by .4EA:Role proups
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understanding our role.: .

sensitivity to, needs of teachers and students
, .

human relations skills

safety, first-aid, emergency pzocedureg, ,

e
o 4ceepingbuilding7equipment clean

.

assessment of student progress.

, leadership skills - '
,

..

curriculum development and coordinated use

need's analysis and evaluation re: staffing

getting.instructional materials (with insufficient funds)

equipment care ad.upe (e.g.,-computers)

management and/or organization

nutrition (help students appreciate balanced meals)

arrangements for use of building after school hours

accepting more responsibility for student activities

..,

communication. skills
.

goal setting and effective planning .

public relations
.

.

security arrangements in schools
.

.

supervision.-- to assist teachers in need
-
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Two.other areas. IA which many participants needed skill development related to

interpersonal skills, another to safety, and another to keeping buildings and

equipment. clean. Six of the Dine.role groups indicated a need for training in

role clarifiCetion,.human relations skills, and safety and itirat aid. .other

topic's of interest to; at least three role groups included:
0

leadership (administrators, principals/vice principals, and

custodial staff)

equipment care and use, espedially'of new items.sudh as'

computersjstafrAn fOOd services, maintenance, and

'01 . .

. .

needs. analysis and,ev'aluation re: ?ataffing..(administrator,

principals /vice prindipalsransportatiostaff)
-

.

,

,All-other topids wereopfinterest:to' only oneor two role groups.

0.

Of the f exivh delivy methods listed in 'the survey,' tflo were of almost

equal popularity with selection relating the natUre,of.concernfor

. i school building problem solving 'meetings

system-wide, participants of different jobs and levels.

. .

It.became apparent-that top concerns reflected the- role expectation, and

.that is why it is so very.importanf`to haVe those people being affected:

involved in specifying their needs. Analysis of results also indicated the

need for differeneiated inservice programs designed specifically to address, a

particular.role as Well as those areas of concern that were'common to two or

more roIe.'groups.- This kind of information allowed. the' Ltkto tailor make

inseryice,and to deliver staff development activities in the most efficient,

cost effective manner:

Discussion.

Over 'a period of 12. months; Allegany County staff initiated. a comprehen.:

sive staff development system. They linked research withipractice, and

involyad approximately 20,0'employees in,the planning proCess.

t
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.00.

'4i- Barriers encountered for-each new group of participants were always the

same, although their strength decreased where role group representatives had

been involved in planning and then-reported back to their' colleagues For the

'most part barriers' were anticiyatedahead pf'time and -strategies applied to
,

address them. Factors that - facilitated project progressrelated primarily to

knowledge and attitudes of parlticipAte (particularlY-of the small .team of

aciiiniatratOrs who-initiated the' project and a core group of

"outsiders"). Key barrfers, facllit

Table 4.

rs and strategiesare summarized.in

Since the fall of1983, the schools Staff Development.Steering.

Committees, whose membership represents all role groups within the school,

have submitted plans for activities addressing the priority needs forthe

specific school as well astindicating systemwide staff development activities

that should be conducted by the central office staff.. Using "inservice time,"

each school has conducted activities-designed to meet a priority need..

4.

.0ne large secondary school has plazmed for .siprofesgional day in March to

address three issues: %communications, discipline, and morale. -'These activi-

ties will include the-total staff of the school looking at each person's role

and responsibility for each of those concerns, and proposing plans and activi-

ties

. .

to improvethese areas of,concern. v---N\

. .-
4 .

______

The nature-of.the-processi and-the-total involvement of all staff are the
.

most important factors in producing effeCtizAtaff development activities

The:LEA plans to'oontinue to include five professional dayd'in ,the school:

Calendar for next year effectively and continually, address staff'develop-

ment needs. The LEA also found that employees are willing give:of their

owntime-to particiPate in staff development activities. In addition, the

.desired behavioral and attitude changes are monitored by the employees

themselves in a cooperative-spirit toward accomplishing commongoals.

4 .2
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Table 4

Facilitators, Barriers, and lrategies in Planning the CSDS

,

.

TaCilitators Barriers

.

Strategies

.

.

. .

- Expertise of. Steering Committee

.

,

Some relevant research knowledge.

available

- Staff deNelopment one of 10 LEA

School Board priorities

.

,

.

.

- "Scipolclimate" project with i

Hschool teams underway aCsome sites

- "Equity" project underway, :'

incfeasing participants':self

awareness and improving working.

relationships ,

.
,

- Strong commitment and investment

of time and energy by LEA assistant

superintendent.and Executive

:Committee

Useot,opep systems planning

.-. ,

.-.Annual.CSDS.budget of $30,000

._ plus smallsums-*project-funds-

- Lack' of expertise of, some partici-

pants t
..1 .

No CSDShodel'avallable . .

.

, . .

- LaOkof shared definition of staff

development

.

c- SoteConflict.(logistical and

political) experienced by ,staff

. juggling priorities

. .

- 'no few schools involved, and too

few ,publicized successes

- Too. few people involved, with

positive impact "trickling down"

very .slowly

e

0

- Initial disbelief of many. partici-

pants

- Initial concerns about logistics

and "reality" of'widespread

..participant'ihvolvement

Insufficient ul4113.fo!rand_

,,

.. ..und.

-evenes" "'.. , ':

.

"7 ACtivities led by :"outsiders" linking

theory.& practice,ln shared learning

,

- Quative combinatth,of research from

various fields with practice to meet

specific 1oCal needs .

..

- Development of.a'phildsoPhy, mission,

statementjand an "ideal scenario" of

tSDS:thtee years in the future

.

.

- Superintendent's and.BOard,members''

participation in some kty\eVents, some

task adjustment

- Incorporation of some project strat,-..

egies and concepts (by key staff) into

CSDS

- Incorporation of project concepts into

CSDS philosophy, and, involvement of
.,

CSDS: participants, in some'. toject

activities

- Sincerity, provisiOn opportunity

for open 'discussion/ se 4S, of activi-

ties achieving stated. objectives,

application of equity' principles

., Effective. organizatiOnimanagementof:

activities, real evidence of partici-

-.7PintInflue11CUn decisions,

.

n used-g wyfOOdilitiei

, and materials (e.g., needs survey);

nn
person time mostly -volnnteered
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The "equity theme," which promotes :the idea of the importance and the

interdependence of all role groups in the`. delivering of.ednostional services

to children, has become a central .01ruat in this process as a demonstrated
a4.

°reality rather than something to which staff give only lip service. When a

9

school has a staff. development steering committee made up of a food service

-worker,. a custodian, ateacher\ an side, and the principal looking at a common

problem identified by the personnel in thatachool and planning'Ehe accivities-

to solve that.problem, good things happen .to children. Employees intend to

,

kdep this pi'ocess goingan AileganY:County.
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